Metallography of beads caused by fire play an important role in determining fire mode. However, it is difficult to evaluate the Metallographic difference at present. In this paper, a computer program based on the software MATLAB was proposed to extract the geometric feature from metallography of the beads. Not only the size parameters of the beads such as the grain size, the diameters of the pores and their variance by mathematical morphological operations, but also the angle parameter of the pores arrangement has been obtained through this program. Several metallographic images of four typic fire modes were analyzed. Therefore, a reliable conclusion about the fire mode of the metallography can be drawn based on both the size and angle parameters extracted with the program mentioned above. And the application of the program will be helpful to quantitive analysis the fire conditions and mode of beads in the future.
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Introduction
The grain size, pore diameter and its regularity index such as its uniformity, hole arrangement of beads are determined by the fire condition and mode. Metallographic image analysis is the premise condition of fire mode decision. At present, the judgment of fire conditions is limited to macroscopic observation of scanning electron microscope (SEM), transmission electron show Micro mirror (TEM), metallographic image and etc. But, the observation can only qualitative description image characteristics.Some special software of SEM images are carried on the processing and has get proved degree, aperture size and consistency [1] [2] [3] . But, the software is often the auxiliary equipment of the large-scale instrument. The price is higher and single function. For example, it could not got quantitative angle Information related to the hole arrangement and distribution laws, and could not meet the need of to all occasions. Fire conditions and fire mode discriminant are in urgent need of a new and comprehensive, reliable method. Based on the software MATLAB programming, with not charged fire, a short circuit, secondary short-circuit, overload beads as the research object, the metallographic image of beads were numerical processed to obtain the grain size, hole diameter and average diameter of four typical kinds of beads. So that, the reliable quantitative method could lay the foundation of the fine distinguish of fine conditions of beads.
Feature extraction
The metallography of different beads
The beads due to a short circuit or overload was prepared in room temperature environment. The experiment is divided into two groups. one is the sudden momentary shorts experiment, the other is overload for long time experiment. 2.5mm2 copper wire was lapped to simulate the short circuit condition. The short-circuit voltage was 220V, short circuit current was 120-200 A, overload current was 40-60A, each set of experimental conditions for preparation of five short circuit melted mark sample. Non -electrical fire could cause insulation destruction, the secondary shout-circuit would happen. The morphology of melted marks samples in this condition was affected by the fire source temperature, the length of time as well as the impact of the fire gas atmosphere. The sample was prepared in a sealed experimental apparatus. Firstly the instrument was evacuated,15% O2 +85% N2 and 20% O2 +80% was filled into the instrument respectively(referred to as the experiment A, B).Then, the insulation of copper wire was damaged by flame to form beads. The fire source temperature was 600 ° C [4] . The beads that has nothing to do with electric fire was prepared in analog fire burning sawdusts. 
Morphology parameters
MATLAB is matrix calculation based software provides a powerful internal function for high-performance numerical computation and visualization. Using MATLAB's imread function was readable into matric from the metallography, and then the im2bw internal function was called to convert grayscale into binary image. Before the conversion the imhist function could be utilized to observed gray Degree histogram of the image in order to select a suitable threshold. After binarization, as to eliminate meaningless noise in the image and to fill small cavities meaningless, the MATLAB's bwmorph internal function was used for morphological operations such as erosion, dilation, thus completing the pre-processing of the image [5] . Internal size function used to get the number of rows and columns of the image matrix, thus the total number N of pixels of the image was calculated. Excluding the irregular single pixel in the uniform area, and extracts the grain boundaries, the result was shown in Figure 5 -8. Grain boundary pixel was indicated by chain code. If boundary chain code was closed and the chain length of the longest was in a particular area, then grain in the area should be included in the number of grains. By the same way, unfinished region was sequentially counted and the total grain number n1 was obtained. Substituted n1 into formula (1), the grain size G was obtained [6] :
The bwlabel function can seek out of the boundaries of each connected region, thereby determining the whole equivalent diameter. The maximum Xmax and minimum value Xmin of the communicating area in X axis, the Y-axis direction, the maximum value Ymax and the minimum value Ymin was subtracted to calculate the size of the holes in the X, Y axis direction. The average size value in X, Y direction was chosen as the equivalent diameter of the holes. Calculated equivalent diameter of each hole. calling internal mean and var function , the average D of equivalent diameter and its variance was obtained in accordance with the following formula [7] :
The variance S the larger, that melted bead pore diameter distribution is more dispersed. Through the above steps, the parameters of the characteristic dimensions of the beads were obtained. That, the above diameter is the number of pixels as a unit, length units was got according to the scale of the number of pixels of the image . As can be seen from the table, equivalent diameter, grain size of a short circuit and overload melted beads was similarity. The largest the variance of was melted beads of no-electrical fire. So the pore diameter in metallographic image of melted beads for no-charged fire was quite difference.
Conclusion
The common MATLAB programming was compiled to process melted bead morphology photo, for the difficulties to quantitatively judge fire way. And size parameters such as the grain size, hole equivalent diameter, pore diameter, variance were successfully extracted. Analysis of four different types of beads metallographic image has demonstrated the effective application of the algorithms and procedures in identifying melted bead formation. The melted bead features geometric parameters extracted based on the procedures of this article lay the foundation for fire way or the fire environment judgment. 
